ATTENTION CANDIDATES

For

Allied Health Sciences (IMT),

Occupational Therapy,

Orthotics and Prosthetics

Session 2014

Verification of Original Documents and seat allocation after Submission of required Documents & Payorder on Merit basis as per seats.

ON Saturday 11th Jan. 2014 (9:00 am)

At Dow Medical College,

Dow University of Health Sciences, M.A. Jinnah Road, Karachi.

Note: Candidates Having their respective merit must come with all original documents and relevant payorders.

| ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCE (IMT), OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, ORTHOTICS & PROSTHETICS |
| PAY ORDER 1: For (Admission Fee None Refundable) | Rs. 22,000/- PLUS |
| PAY ORDER 2: One year Tuition Fee, RF-ID Card, Medical Checkup, Transport Fee & Dow Endowment Fund. | Rs. 95,000/- (if transport need) OR Rs. 84,000/- (if transport not need) |
The Candidates are directed to bring their all Original Educational Documents, along with one set of attested Photo copy.

- **ALL ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS** (photo copies of which have already been submitted).
- One set of copies of all documents (submitted previously) in a Separate office file.
- Affidavit on stamp paper of Rs. 100 (sample given below) to Abide by DUHS Rules & Regulations after admission.

ALONGWITH

- Parent/Guardian (only one person)

Please Note Special Points

- In case the candidate or his/her parent / guardian do not come as per given schedule for interview than his/her seat will be given to the next candidate on merit and his/her merit position cannot be claimed after that time and date.

- The Candidates must note the specified time according to their Merit Numbers to come with Payorders, required documents and a parent.